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Natural spaces

Charnay,
an « art de vivre »
More details
Charnay, is...
Over 50 sports, cultural,
leisure and community associations.
Cultural and sports facilities
> municipal school of music
> COSEC sports hall
> multisportscentre (La Bâtie)
> gymnasium
> martial arts centre ...
Educational facilities
> 2 primary schools
> 2 nursery schools
> a child-care centre
> a leisure centre
> 3 special-needs education centres
Almost 300 businesses
totalling more than 2,700 employees
4 business parks:
> Berthilliers business park
> Luminaires business park
> Grange St-Pierre Entreprises
business park
> Ambroise Paré
> ZAC Europarc Sud Bourgogne
A “town in bloom”
awarded 2 trophies
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Established during Gallo-Roman
times, Charnay is home to around
8,000 residents. It is part of the Val-deSaône Macon Metropolitan Community area (CAMVAL) which groups
together 26 towns and around 61,000
residents.
Renowned for the variety and the
splendour of its landscapes, the town is
worth the trip.
Here, every wish is granted: sports,
leisure, heritage and, not forgetting,
art de vivre.
For nature lovers, the greenway and
walking trails invite you on a journey
of discovery. A viewpoint indicator
overlooking the vineyards and the
landscapes of the Lamartinien Valley
unveils the treasures of our region.
For history and heritage enthusiasts,
the lavoirs, the Roman church and the
old hamlets beckon… and, the celebrated Domaine de Champgrenon,
a ‘must see’, which reveals its 19th
century ice-house and restored oil
mill.

Urban places

Charnay also invites you to discover
its unique contemporary sculptures
and its convivial city lifestyle. Stroll
through the centre of the town and
admire the monumental works of
art of two world-acclaimed sculptors - Oscar Wiggli and Maxime
Descombin.
Sculpted in corten steel, their masterpieces soar above the roundabout of
la Poste and the junction of la Roche.
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Heritage

The old town
Not to be missed...
Inside the church

> The Virgin and Child, 17th century
> Ionic and Corinthian capitals from
the Roman period supporting the altar
(reuse)
> Burial place of Claude Brosse
> Organ designed by the organ builder
Didier Chanon, in 1975

Outside the church

> Burial grounds of the de Rambuteau
family (19th century)

Church of Sainte-Madeleine
This 10th century Roman church, dedicated to Saint Peter, became known
as the Church of Sainte Madeleine in
the 16th century.
At the beginning of the 17th
century,
two
lateral
chapels
were added unto the church.
The edifice was, once again, greatly
modified in the 19th century, in particular with the elevation of a bell tower
and the fitting of varnished roofing
tiles.
In 1991, the Griots, father and son,
adorned the tympanum of the doorway with a sculpture of Christ in Glory,
accompanied by Saint Peter and
Sainte Madeleine, patron saints of this
Charnay town church.
Place du Bourg
Opening times: from Mon. to Sat. , 9am-12pm and 2pm-6pm
Sunday, 9:30am-12pm and 3pm-6pm
No visits during church services
Church service: tel: +33 (0)3 85 38 00 02
Historical information panel displayed on-site
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Discover the hamlets of Charnay...
Dating from Gallo-Roman times, these hamlets, with their well-preserved
authentic layout, are undeniably enchanting and well worth the trip !
Why not enjoy a few hours discovering the charms of the Voisinet, Levigny
and Giroux hamlets...

Viewpoint indicator

Set in unique surroundings, this indicator offers a breathtaking panorama
over the hills of Lamartinien Valley
and the Lyonnais and Clunisois mountains.

More details...

The viewpoint indicator is part of the
“Landscape and Heritage” trail (see p. 15)
Accessible for people
with reduced mobility

A variety of themed perspectives
is illustrated: a vista of the Macon
region vintages, the geological profile,
descriptive texts, an opportunity to
get to know and to admire the diversity of our region even more.
Jardin de la cure, town centre
Free access - Please respect the site
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Heritage

Lavoirs
Proux Lavoir
It is covered by a four-sided sloping
roof leaving only the water basin
exposed. Its magnificent framework
is sustained by a double colonnade
which provides effective protection
from the rain.
Its outstanding design makes it ne of
the most magnificent of the Saôneet-Loire.
Access : chemin des Proux
Historical information panel displayed on-site

Voisinet Lavoir
This lavoir built with monolithic
columns uses the Marmantoux Spring
as its source of water. Extended in
1845, then covered over a dozen
years later, the municipality carried
out more strengthening work on it
in 1963. Located a little off the beaten
track, it was a favourite haunt for washerwomen and easily accessible for
horse-drawn carts.
Access : chemin du Voisinet
Historical information panel displayed on-site
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Water-springs flow in abundance in Charnay. In the 19th century, the town had
a lavoir in every district or hamlet, and in 1883 it had a total of 14! Today, the
most magnificent lavoirs have been restored, offering visitors the opportunity to discover their charms. Take some time and stroll around these peaceful, soothing places...

Levigny Lavoir
Probably built at the beginning of
the 19th century, this lavoir, located in
the heart of the hamlet, was rebuilt in
1837. Designed with a central impluvium, it incorporates a Napoleonicperiod pump which supplies it with
water. A sculpted cartouche embellishes the water-spouting gargoyle.
Access : place de Levigny
Historical information panel displayed on-site

Mathoud Spring Lavoir
A rectangular basin directly collects
the rainwater from the edifice. It was
reconstructed in 1860 using the plans
designed for the neighbouring Gard
Spring lavoir, which no longer exists
today. Every evening, cattle would
drink from a trough adjoined to the
lavoir.
Access: chemin des Deux Fontaines
Historical information panel displayed on-site
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Heritage

The Domaine
de Champgrenon
Not to be missed...
> Porte du Couchant
(Entrance gate 17th century)
> Gatehouse (17th century)
> Orangery (19th century)
> Ice-house (19th century)
> Farm buildings housing
a restored oil mill (19th century)

A public space
Acquired by the municipality in 1996,
the Domaine is a 17-hectare landscaped park located in the very heart of
Charnay. Embracing vineyards, relics
and restored heritage, the site is
open to the public all year round (free
access).
In the summer, it is home to a wide
variety of shows and cultural events.
Make sure you read the programme !
Main entrance gate to the Domaine : chemin des Deux
Fontaines
Free parking on grass : 500 spaces
Historical information panel displayed on-site

The gatehouse
and the porte du Couchant
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The first owner of the Domaine, Aimé
de Rymon (1573-1645), the King’s Prosecutor, commanded the building of
the gatehouse and the superb Porte
du Couchant (entrance gate), adorned
with a pediment bearing the Latin
inscription “Campus grynaeus Musis
et Apolloni Sacer” (Champgrenon,
temple of the Muses and of Apollo).
During this period, the entrance to
the property was located on the west
side, facing the old town of Charnay.

D

Heritage

Occupied from the 16th century onwards, the Domaine was highly-reputed at
the beginning of the 19th century. Through the personality of its owner, the
Count de Rambuteau (1781-1869), Chamberlain to Napoleon the Ist and Prefect
of the Seine department, the Domaine attracted great attention. Its recently
restored buildings and landscaped park illustrate its prestigious past.

The ice-house

Built between 1807 and 1809, the
Domaine’s old ice-house was restored
in 2001.
A precursor to our refrigerators, it is
made of a vast semi-underground
chamber, protected from the heat. It
was the most optimal way of preserving food and kept beverages fresh in
summertime.
Free access to the ice-house all year round.
Historical information panels displayed on-site

The old Mazoyer oil mill
This oil mill was operational from
1860 to 1974 in la Coupée shopping
street. Following significant restoration, it was re-opened to the public in
July 2008 in the Domaine de Champgrenon. Its reassembled mechanical
works are identical to the originals.
Descriptive information panels, a
documentary film and scene-crafting
enhance this new touristic and heritage site.
Group and private visits, by request and by
reservation, tel: +33 (0)3 85 66 75
(holiday period opening times: contact for details)
Historical information panel displayed on-site
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Sport and nature

Strolling, rambling,
trekking...
Practical details
Guided trails and tours

Information : Anecdote
Hervé Josserand, regional guide
tel : +33 (0)6 82 08 86 82

1.4 km cycle path linking the
greenway to the town of Charnay
Bike rental

Information : Tourist office
old railway station in Charnay
tel : +33 (0)3 85 21 07 14

CYCLE TOURING LOOPS
> Loop 14 “« Itinerary bypassing the
Tunnel du Bois Clair”, 9.5 km
> Loop 15 “The Lamartinien Valley:
pastoral treasures”, 21.5 km
> Loop 16 “The Lamartinien Valley:
sources of inspiration”, 16.5 km
Starting point: Charnay tourist office (greenway)
Handbooks available at the tourist office

Rollerskates/blades, bike rental
Information : Ludisport
old railway station in Cluny
tel : +33 (0)6 62 36 09 58

THE LANDSCAPE AND
HERITAGE TRAIL
A harmony of nature and historical discoveries... lavoirs, castles and
churches. This strolling-along trail
invites you on a 7 km journey, signposted with a viewpoint indicator and
historical information panels describing our heritage.
Starting point: tourist office, greenway
Duration: 2 hrs 30 to 3 hrs / Level: easy
Handbooks available at the tourist office
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P

Sport and nature

On foot, on horseback, donkey-riding or cycling, Charnay invites you to
discover a myriad of loops and trails, journeys filled with panoramic viewpoints over the Lamartinien Valley.

THE GREENWAY

On foot, rollerblading or cycling
The greenway runs along the old railway track. Its tarmac surface makes it
people-friendly. Its route is safe and
protected from traffic.

Leaving the old railway station in
Charnay (today home to the tourist office and exhibition gallery), the
greenway winds and twists through
the Lamartinien Valley, dominated
by the Solutré and Vergisson rocks.
Weaving through Macon vineyards
and villages, it unveils a host of landscapes and backdrops and offers
travellers the opportunity to cross
through the Tunnel of Bois Clair.

Practical details
Download Saône-et-Loire greenway maps and brochures from www.
cg71.fr

Greenway: 107 km in 3 stages
Charnay-Cluny 21 km
Cluny-Chalon 53 km
Chalon-St Léger sur Dheune: 33 km

Facilities and services
on the greenway

car parks, drinking fountains, toilets,
picnic areas, shelters, benches, bike parks

By bus - service 7

Service running along the greenway
Free tel: 0 800 071 710
www.buscephale.ff

Starting point: Old railway station, Charnay tourist office

Nature trail
13 pedagogical panels, created by
the municipality in partnership with
the National Forestry Commission,
signpost the Charnay section of the
greenway. An initiatory discovery
of our landscapes, our flora and our
fauna.
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Sport and nature

Leisure, pleasure,
recreation...
Games
> Billards
Pool, snooker, table football
Charnay’s Club Billard
850 route de Davayé - tel : +33 (0)3 85 20 17 70
From June to august, 8:30pm-1am. September, 5pm-1am
From October to May, 9am-1am

> Tennis
3 indoor courts and 3 outdoor courts,
lessons for kids
La Bâtie sports centre - 92 allée des sports
tel : +33 (0)3 85 34 13 65, tennisclubcharnay@aliceadsl.fr

> Multi-sports
Multi-sports facility: outdoor football,
basketball, volleyball, rollerskating
and rollerblading.
La Bâtie sports centre, Agorespace - Free access

Wide-open spaces
> Horse riding
Horse riding lessons and courses
Charnay équitation
chemin des Bruyères de Roche, tel : +33 (0)6 50 74 08 02
contact@charnayequitation.fr

> Fishing - Petite Grosne
Departmental Fishing Federation - tel : 03 85 23 83 00
federation.peche.71@wanadoo.fr
www.peche-saone-et-loire.fr
| 16

A

Sport and nature

Sport as you please! Charnay offers the opportunity to take part in sports
and leisure activities in wide-open spaces. Go-karting, rollerblading, group
sports or even a game of French bowls on the place de la Coupéé or a laid-back
day fishing onboard the Petite Grosne.
SensationS
> Flying

Aérodrome du Mâconnais - chemin de l’Aérodrome

Flying lessons and first flights
Aéro-club du Mâconnais, tet : +33 (0)3 85 34 18 54
www.aeroclubmacon.fr

Helicopter tours
Hélitravaux, tel: +33 (0)3 85 20 10 21 or +33 (0)6 30 69 51 07

Microlight flights
ULM Prestige, tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 63 97

> BMX
La Bâtie sports centre, BMX track - Free access

> Go-karting
500 m track, 24 go-karts
Route des Allogneraies - tel: +33 (0)3 85 29 00 42
Tariff for 10-minute sessions

> Rollerskating, rollerblading, BMX
Skate-park with a range of ramps and
springboards.
La Bâtie sports centre - Free access
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Authenticity

Wine &
Gastronomy
Practical details
Cellars and vineyards
N

Vins AUVIGUE
3131 rte de Davayé - tel:+33 (0)3 85 34 17 36
www.auvigue.blogspot.com

V

Domaine Nadine FERRAND
51 chem du Voisinet - tel:+33 (0)6 09 05 19 74
www.ferrand-pouilly-fuisse.com
ferrand.nadine@wanadoo.fr

V

Domaine GUEUGNON / REMOND
117 chem de la cave - tel:+33 (0)6 85 55 10 56
vinsgueugnonremond@free.fr

V

Domaine Richard LUQUET
2816 rte de Davayé - tel:+33 (0)3 85 34 41 56
luquet.richard.pouilly-fuisse@wanadoo.fr

V

Domaine Jean MANCIAT
557 chem des Gérards - tel: +33(0)3 85 34 35 50
dom.jeanmanciat@orange.fr

V

Ets Henri MUGNIER
1 rue du Perthuis - tel:+33 (0)3 85 34 16 43
www.henri-mugnier.com
commercial@henri-mugnier.com

N

Ets TRENEL Fils
33 chem du Buéry - tel:+33 (0)3 85 34 48 20
www.trenel.com contact@trenel.com

V

Domaine Catherine et Didier TRIPOZ
450 chem Tournons - tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 14 52
didier.tripoz@wanadoo.fr

C

Cave des Tournons
103 gde rue La Coupée tel:+33 (0)3 85 20 15 98
contact@cavedestournons.com
: opportunity to taste and to purchase wine on-site
V : wine-grower N: merchant C: representative
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Wine-producing tradition
The vine is revered in the Mâcon region
and in Charnay where 124 hectares
of vineyards grow, all labelled AOC*.
The town is highly-reputed for its
production of “Mâcon”, “Mâcon-Villages”, “Mâcon-Charnay”, “Bourgogne
Rouge” and “Crémant de Bourgogne”
labelled wines. Fifteen wine-growers,
wine merchants, a wine cooperative,
two oenological laboratories illustrate
its wine-producing renown which,
according to legend, began in 1660,
when Claude Brosse, initiated Louis XIV
to the Mâcon region wines !

The wine cooperative
Wine-growers’ Union founded in
1929, the cooperative has developed
innovative solutions and the best
wine techniques for promoting its
wines to the public (white, red and
crémant). Today, the cooperative
groups together around a hundred
winegrowers.
54 chemin de la gare - tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 54 24
Reception and wine tasting: from Monday to Saturday,
9am-12pm and 2pm-6pm. Sunday, 9:30am-12pm and
3pm-6pm bank holidays excluded
* AOC : Controlled Designation of Origin

V

Authenticity

During your stay, take some time to try our best wines and to savour the
unique Mâcon flavours. And... discover our regional specialities, in our local
restaurants and on our market stalls. Taste and savour pure delights!

The market

A place for meeting, a place for sharing, our traditional market is held
twice per week in the centre of Charnay. You will discover a wide range
of local produce : seasonal fruit and
vegetables, goat’s cheese honey from
the region... Established in 1989, the
market is a hub of over thirty sellers
today.
Place Abbé Ferret
Fridays, 1pm-7pm and Sundays, 8am-1pm

More details...
Follow the grapes ! circuit n°7

25 km (vineyard and heritage)
The Wine Route Tourist Office
tel: +33 (0)3 85 38 09 99 - www.route-vins.com

Wines of France Trade Fair

2nd WE of March, Espace La Verchère,
from Friday to Sunday

Practical details
Restaurants
La Fontaine
67 grande rue de La Coupée
tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 32 86
Le Café de la Gare
2705 route de Davayé
tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 87 99
Le Moulin du Gastronome
540 route de Cluny
tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 16 68
Le T.bone (pizzeria)
103 grande rue de La Coupée
tel: +33 (0)3 85 22 01 02
L’Osso bucco (pizzeria)
50 place Mommessin
tel: +33 (0)3 85 22 71 39
Pétru’s Café (bar - restaurant)
99 grande rue de La Coupée
tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 15 84
Efsane pizza kebab
18 grande rue de La Coupée
tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 62 17
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Charnay, urban places

Town Hall Municipal
services guide
More details...
Population: 7,223 residents

> Town Hall reception

Area: 1,256 hectares

> Police station

(National Economic Studies and Statistical
Institute - INSEE data on 1st January 2007)

Champgrenon / BP 28 / 71012 Charnay-lès-Mâcon cedex
tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 15 70, www.charnay.com
Monday-Friday 8am-12pm, 2pm-5pm, Saturday 8am-12pm
88 grande rue de La Coupée, tel: +33 (0)3 85 20 18 47

Altitude: 315 m at the culminating

point (Salornay crest) and 180 m at the
lowest point

Pratical details
Brochures available
in the Town Hall

Town plan
Bus services
Association handbook
Cultural programme
Architectural and environmental charter

Youth services
> Youth Information Service (PIJ)
and Internet access
Town Hall courtyard / Champgrenon, tel: +33.(0)3 85 34 66 72
pij_charnaylesmacon@ijbourgogne.com
From Monday to Saturday: 9am-12pm and 2pm-6pm
School holidays: closed on Saturdays

> Summer activities
SIGALE, tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 66 60, sigale.dg@wanadoo.fr
Leisure centre, tel: +33 (0)3 85 29 96 18

Culture
> Shows & Events Information
Cultural department, tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 66 76, fgoyon@
charnay.com www.charnay.com

> School of music
chemin de la Verchère, tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 95 95
ecolemusique.charnay@wanadoo.fr
Municipal school of music

> Library
| 20

(behind the Town Hall), tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 95 83
Mondays 2pm-6pm, Wednesdays 9:30am-12pm, 2pm-6pm
Saturdays 9:30am-12pm, 2pm-5pm, bib.charnay@orange.fr

I

Charnay, urban places

Brackenheim
Charnay
lès-Mâcon

Castagnole Lanze

Zbrowslawice

Tarnalelesz

Tudor Vladimirescu

So that your stay is as perfect as possible, the municipality has published a
range of practical handbooks. A variety of services is also available, during
holiday periods and throughout the year!

International

For over 30 years, the town and the
Twinning Committee have initiated
exchange trips with European and
Japanese towns. Come and join us
for Europe Day, every 9 May, a day of
events, meeting and sharing.
> International relations department

More details...
Twinned with

Brackenheim - Germany
Castagnole Lanze - Italy

Friendship towns
Zbroslawice - Poland
Tarnalelesz - Hungary
Tudor Vladimirescu - Poland
Kaï, Yamanashi province - Japan

tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 66 87, pole.eco.ri@charnay.com

Room hire
> Espace La Verchère
Concerts, shows, conferences, trade
fairs, symposiums, gala evenings...
Main room : 950 places + kitchen, 2 bars, stage, 4 dressing rooms
Room 1: 100 places - Room 2: 120 places
Rooms 1 + 2: 210 places
500-space car park, tableware, tables and chairs on loan

Practical details
Information and
room bookings

Town Hall
room management department
tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 10 06
vhuth@charnay.com

> Ballard room
Banquets, weddings, cocktail receptions, shows, meetings
Main room: from 80 to 250 places based on configuration
Small room + bar: 30 places
Car park, kitchen, tableware, tables and chairs on loan

> Vieux Temple room
Cultural events
Room: from 100 to 200 places, car park, tables and chairs

> Domaine de Champgrenon
Outdoor stage
Stage, 3,000-place outdoor tiered seating, car park
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Charnay, urban places

Useful addresses
Practical details
Restaurants

Everyday life

(see list p.19)

> Weather forecast: 32 54

Hotels

> Post Office

Hotel Les Papillons
Espace d’activités des Berthilliers
tel: +33 (0)3 85 22 82 12

88 grande rue de la Coupée, tel: +33 (0)3 85 20 56 70

Le Moulin du Gastronome (3-star)
540 Route de Cluny
tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 16 68

> An extensive choice of shops Supermarket

Guest houses

> Chemists

Gabrielle CHARNAY (2-star)
882 route de Levigny
tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 11 62

79 Grande Rue La Coupée, tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 48 18
23 rue de la Chapelle, tel: +33 (0)3 85 34 18 43

Frédéric MOLL (2-star)
424 chemin de Marbou
tel: +33 (0)3 85 32 03 31
macfml@sfr.fr

> Launderette, tel: +33 (0)3 85 32 94 90

Carrefour market, 23 rue de la Chapelle
Shops : Grande rue de la Coupée

> Church service
Sainte Madeleine Church, Sundays 11am
Sacré Coeur Church, office on Saturdays
tel: +33 (0)3 85 38 00 02

Public transport

Self-catering

> Bus - service E

André LAFONT (3-star)
817 chemin du Bois Maréchal
tel: +33 (0)3 85 35 82 99

Timetable from Town Hall, tel: +33 (0)3 85 21 98 78
www.trema-bus.fr

www.gites-de-france-bourgogne.com

> Train: 36 35 (€0.34 tax incl./min ex operator additional cost)
Mâcon Loché TGV (SNCF) Train Station
Mâcon Ville (SNCF and coach) Station
www.voyages-sncf.com

> Taxis
| 22

Taxi Lerisset, tel: +33 (0)6 09 37 97 39
Taxi Sire, tel: +33 (0)6 08 07 02 64
Taxi Montmayeur, tel: +33 (0)3 85 51 31 50

A

Charnay, urban places

Emergency numbers

> Police Station, tel : +33 (0)3 85 32 63 63
36 rue de Lyon / 71000 Mâcon

> Police Emergency : 17
> Fire Brigade : 18
> Ambulances, medical emergency : 15
> Hospital, tel : +33 (0)3 85 20 30 40
350 bd Louis Escande / 71000 Mâcon

> Chemist rota : 39 15
> Poison centre, tel : +33 (0)4 72 11 69 11
> European emergency call : 112
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